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Do you believe In being quick to slowly to be the more perfect. ,Tbe 

call eac toother by your first names,” fruit that ripens suddenly is apt toL Cne dav as Red gaulrr verv
”i „„„ », d«„«. 78* S2UKSU»' „a „,>■ &£$$$*&&

Someone marveled at me the other I believe in more “stiffness and ■^0Ï: i Th°ree ri
day because two friends whom Ï met mality” than there • usually W .Jtihtm aïoX [«T Jnv nÂ 
about a year ago and whom I like may serve as a cushion to tef®p the ! k w,“k Red Squmcl
\vety much, d etill speak of and to as two personalities trqm çettS218 , ,t;?0 wref ^nd jumped- from

„u,d $2SJK 5SK StSiS» St
'&‘s££r#ss&zrü jMsar--^.-ü'«~ x'm -t f?H4r
formal ■fco sav* Mr and [Mrs ** Pp T«#ws rel s heart almost stood stfli. If lie
" F^rhansR tE " if sb ï ,lfkèT a' dé- Ï wonder what crltlc who ohr jumped , to. the ground the others/ 
gree of stiffness and formality at rjected to my caltir? a year’s friend would stone him—if he stayed ori 
times ; ", - ■ "Mrs”rwould sa* * s^e realized the limb he would have to use his
I Had NeVer Spoken Her First Name that oftentimes /rand- teethi to^deféh^imself and Red

V tried the other day to remember mothers called itle^ husbands Mr Squirrel dldnf like that idea at all.
B first.name of a woman who was So-and-so: I <A d°t mean that. I A5 he was trying to decide which 

once my close friend—and could not would: »dVocah* *■ r®*dra to such would be better, he heard a rusUe 
because I had never spoken it. formality, buif1 believe that hus- among the leaves above, his-head 

A little formality keeps people bah*.and wlvf9 Bhould respect each and- he‘ looked into his little friend 
from getting top close to eàch other other%< prlvaeî/®o'e: knock -before SqUMdee’s face. .... -
too soon. You know what a familiar- entering a door; noyer open ‘Run down the tree quick. an,d
ity does and that is especially true each «thefÆjW*?*^ _£.«*<*•, let the pretend not to see the boys," whisp- 
of a quick familiarity. Haven’t you other alone/??0 ■?:,n<*t.iry to make erecr/queedee. ...
ever had friends with whom you the other it. , wire* toe wants _ to They. 11, stone me.it I do!” sobbed 
were, so delighted that you “rushed" read, not on the thoughts by Red Squirrel. . - i. !
them. And dldnU you feel sorry asking wto# * thinking . “Do à». I say and you’R never pi
afterward* that you .didn’t let the about whenf fl® chooses^ to be ailpnt Irethered by boys chasing you 
intimacy.,ripen?more slowly? (as I havefh<*'r(l some.busbai^ds a^d again," replied Squeedee.

Friendships Should Ripen Slowly wives do)/' . " ' , Without another word Red Sfiuii -
Bmerson speaks, of the danger of The uF110n of spirit will only be rel let go- of. the limb and dropped

“sucking a sudden sweetness” from the ckWU*r-5?£ sweeter if each rear to the ground. ,
friendships. It is a danger which peets tK® other s individuality and “There he goes!” cried the bov in
all young, people are prone to run. att»wriMm 88 treâtom of per- the trpe. But just-as Red Squi»
Friendships, like fruit, want to ripen sonallt® M Possible, rel’s feet touched the ground .Squee-

nsv,,..,- . n.. .. ... •—.. 4î|' ' dee- chattghd him Into a great Mg,
boy and the three little boys into 
squtrrqla. - i,-,. . -r
» “J^ow pee how you like it! ” cried 
Squeedee as the three squirrels!,took- 

the.lt heels across the field,-' the 
big boy pelting them with stones r 
and chasing them, all the way. When 
they: réadhed the stone fence they 
scooted out of tight.
- Squeedee changed the -big - boy - - 

back into Red Squirrel again, ami 
they1 both sat down and had a. good 
laugh:

‘.‘Poor little Lbey», I’ll bet' they'll 
never chase squirrels again. But 
don’t forget to turn them back into 
boys when I’m out of sight,” laugh
ed Red Squirrel, and after thank
ing Squeedee for helping him' be 
scampered home. . ■

After it grew dark Squeedee peek
ed under the stone wall and there 
sat the three squirrels huddled to
gether just where he’d left them.

“What shall we do?” cried the- 
first one. “We can’t go home this 
way, for the boys will stone us and ; 
the dogs’ll chase us.”
_ “I’d -rather stay here always than- : 2 
to meet, thgt horrid, boy,” exclaimed 
the second. 1

“IV serves us right for chasing 
that poor little squirrel. How frtiht- i . 
ened -hé must have- been. _ I’ll never ! 
chase another one as long 'as I live!” 4ti
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By BfULBERT FOOTNER The Tea of all Teas. ,, T
Get 4 »acka*e and enjoy 
a. ctip o! Tea: «*I^ P^ectioft".

" Bin

11OS)) Author of “Jack Chanty- j Black, Green 
or Mixed }‘X)j (Copyright

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
SYNOPSIS OF PBKCEDINO 

CHAPTERS.
Nahnya, a beautiful half-breed 

Indian girl, asks Ralph Cow- 
dray, an impressionable young 
doctor in a frontier tow-n of the 
Canadian Northwest, to mak.* a 
journey of three hundred miles 
to break and reset her mother’s 
crudely set arm. Aroused bv 
his interest in the girl, Ralph 
consents. They travel first on a 
primitive steamboat. Nahnya’s 
charms attract attentions from 
the rough men on the boat, es
pecially Joe Mixer, w'ith whom 
Ralph almost comes to blows in 
consequence. The last stage of 
their journey is made by canoe 
with Nahnya’s brother Charley. 
Ralph’s growing love for Nah
nya insists that Ralph must go 
her an ungoverned passion. She 
proves her ability to take car's 
of herself. Ralph is remorseful 
and Nahnya forgives him. At 
the beginning of a rapids Nah
nya insists that Ralph must go 
the rest of the way blindfolded. 
He is angered at the mystery 
and refuses. They camp for the 
night. Suddenly Ralph is rude
ly awakened by the descent of 
two heavy knees between his 
shoulders.

off in the current.
that Ralph had nothing to go on but 
the quiet dip of the pddles, thé an- 
sweringletap of the boat to the thrust 
of their strong arms, and the 
of the water as tire blades 
withdrawn.

Both brother and sifter had a 
great capacity for silence.

Ralph's frame of mind was any
thing but an enviable one. It is not 
pleasant to a irfan to be confronted 
with a mystery in tire woman he 
loves. As long as they- had been in 
accord it had troubled him very 
little. He had looked in her clear 
eybs thinking, “Whatever may be in 
store, she’s on the square.”

But when she turned against him 
all this was changed.

Every look, word, act that he had 
not understood at the time, recurred 
to Mm charged with a sinister signi
ficance. Wounded pride hatefully 
suggested to him that she was using 
his love for her to further her own 
ends.
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the plunge!”- ire thought ‘(Now!
Now!” And still it held off until he 
could have screamed with suspense.

And then the, dugrout seemed to 
drop from under him, and Imme
diately afterward precipitated itself 
with a crash against a wall Of water.

A wave leaped aboard drenching 
Ralph to the waist. He thought It 
was all over, and suddenly ceased t„ 
trpubl'e. Charley yelled with pure 
excitement; the"idug-out gave a ser
ies Oft,mad Jeaps and plunges, fling* 
ing Ralph from side to side llkto a 
sack of meal —and suddenly they a 
floated, in .smooth wafer again. co'

An uncanny stillness descended on an 
them. A long breath escaped between 
Ralph’s teeth.

There followed what seemed like 
the greater part of a day to Ralph, 8U 
with scarcely> anything to register the cu 
passing of the heavy time. It was Pr 
perhaps four hotire.

The sunshine grew w*arm in his “ 
face, and he smelled the pines on 
shore.

High overhead he heard the eagles 
screaming. Charley complained—of 
hunger, Ralph guessed—and Nah
nya laCoriically silenced him. -At in
tervals a neW sound gave Ralph food 
for thought. This was the loud, 
brawling voice of stream, now on, 
one side, now the Other. af

"The whole character of the eouu- 1 Two quarts milk, scalded; then 
try must, have changed,” h.e thought. w|th 4 eggs, 1-4 cup flour, 14 
“We must be passing between steep ) ocea sugar ; beat eggs, flour and 
hills or mountains for the streams ou ^ weU befor,a ad<Hng hot milk; 
to come down like that.” en cold, add 1 quart cream, 10

The long wait for something to ^ acee BUgar; flavor and freeze, 
happen was epdfcd by the voice of out* Milk Sherbet
another great rapid ahead. Ralphs iujee 0f 2 large lemons or 4 or-
heart began to beat- “Muet I go tea,. 1 1-2. or 2 cuya-sugar, 1 quart
through with 'that again, he or cj-eatn; freeze; no cooking.
Awhile he was steeling himself “ WaLfT^nt of
for the ordeal, the n0?° 0"g-' suBir. juice of 3 lemons, juice of t; 
out grounded, and Charley spring sugCâeB- iboil the water and sugar 
ing out pulled her up on shore them add the

Raiph was H«ed out «C juice.to a,littie dissolved gela-

real hunger .began to assail tin?’ th!“ freeze'
of the brawling streams < Pineapple Water Tee

jpne-half pound of fresh pineapple, 
,, 1 Juice of 1 lemon, 1-2 pint of 
Irjter, 1 pint of clarified cyrup; chdp 

pineapple as fine as possible; 
Ver, 1 pint of clarified syrup; chop 

w r; strain.

Nevertheless he could not but ad
mit that for such a hardy vlllalness 
some of her acts were strange.

H'e had plenty of time to think 
things out. He remembered how she 
had boxed Charley’s ears when the 
boy had first suggested tying him 
up; he remembered how- her eyes 
had filled, and how sadly she whisp
ered; “I think you are going to hate 
me by and by.”

This suggested that she might lia 
the victim of circumstances no less 
than hihiself. “Why can’t she trust 
me a little! ” he thought. “She 
knows I'd do anything for her!”

Behind all this was the mystery 
of what- lay before him, hanging like 
a heavy black curtain - close ahead.

When a man has his eyes to see, 
and his arms to fight with, a my
stery is pleasantly, provocative and 
stimulating. When he lies blincl- 

. folded, bound and helpless, the dark-
aHls struggling only exhausted him. 7* apprehensions seize upon him. 

and bruised his wrists and ankles. Thus the weai-y round continued in
He soon gave it up, and lay out- ^he long silence was broken In
wardly quiet, seething with resent- Na^„ya; g n was broKen W
ment within. . . , , She Uttered in Cree what sounded

Deprived of h s sight, b.s hearm Hke a qujet warning. Imnredlately 
became preterbaturally /«mte, and rd ^ dug.out iurched vio-
he had no difficulty m following the lenUy onœ ag under ,a side blow,
various steps o the^hamiaeo sPun around and went on as smooth
er departure. Before the bandage *
was clapped °° ®ye8’ ^eâed For a long time Ralph lay vainly

Slimpse of daylight. He guessed, braln for an explana-
irom the freshness of the air m W this odd shock,
nostrils that the idawn had just A nw sound slowly stole on hi.i
broken. . ' ears, a dull, heavy growl from down

After the tent had been J**®? the river. He did not need to be told 
down over his héad’ what this was; rapids—but no suen
away, Nahnya and Charley camel ^ they Md shot in the Ponv
back to get him together. hitherto in the Rice.Charley Ufted him under the arm^ nver^or ^ert^lmtt ^
and Nahnya took his teek Charley d werg fts the laughter of children to 
manner of carrying him suggested an t ^ f a
insuiting indifference that caused theThvf“ro^ b^me a roar which

RTty cifm^ cautMusiy down the ^."t^gan^ he"^ 

steep hank.Dmshing wUh a -^ddeo fuH It te probable that it never oc- 
slide to the bottom, and almost to Nahnya wrtaipiy not to
dropping Ralph between tnem. ariev what a refined sp^eeies of Charley laughed, and Ralph swore Charley,
S3vacelv

They laid him in the dug-out and . no t™or Uke terror of
he heard Ch'arley’s steps retreating. ««t# anything happens I'llNahnya was arranging the blanket, ^^ke a caUn a^ag’thought 

under him. t Ralph. He would not stoop to make
« ^rwitf enXa ”1 - nt almid. ^ ^

”1tkrn«gÆ^ He Nah*

too full of resentment to give a not6 of excitement in
their voices shook Ralph’s breast.:

From the sounds ahead he pictur
ed a very cataclysm of the waters 
awaiting them, wilder indeed than 

y earthly rapids.
Little beads of perspiration broke 

out on his forehead Oh for his 
sight! the use of his arms—but he 
would not ask it. They started pad 
dling again. The roaring-seemed to 
be on every side of them now.

Ralph clenched Ms teeth and his 
•‘Now we’re going to take

' Candidate* prepared for all examinations.

to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.
FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M.^A^CX).

to
i,

«
I Poeoe^t lee Cream, 

nine pound grated cocoanut, 1 
poujud*. sugar, 1 pint cream ; stir tha 
C0(J)anut slowly into the cream; bon 

until the flavor of the nut is 
^•"icted; ■ then pour the cream into 

wl and stir In the sugar; wlien> 
stir in 3 pints of fresh cream 
freeze the mixture.

$°LBlind Man’s Buff.
While Ralph still struggled with 

the miists of sleep, his wrists were 
secured behind him. He put up tho 
best fight he could, but his ankles 
were soon tied, too.

Then it was easy to bandage his

*

- !
POR ut» t..i:i'h. Manhattan Sherbet.eyes.

Harder to bear than the indignity 
of bondage was the pain of betrayal 
that stabbed him.

“Is this 
cried.

There Was no answer out of the

TAXI CABS
fi v? • • >V;J titers. =•.

and Touring Cars
y, o half a cupful claret add the 
fce of. 2 lemons and 1:1-2 capfuls 
kr; to a quart of milk add 1-2 
jîul sugar, fruit coloring to tint a 
jtty. pink and vanilla to flavor; 
to freeze as fee cream; whan half 
len add the f ' ' 
i»*’ freezing; whip

J'
friendship?” heyour

h
t:

first mixture and 
,. owiig, whip 1 1-2 cupfu.a 

cre am'to a stiff froth; add 1-2 cupful 
u. ar. and flavor with vanilla; the 

sh! -rbet should ha served in tall, nar- 
q, r glasses; fill them 'about two- 

,7 rds with the frozen mixture, pile 
th< ■ whipped cream, lightly above 
„_/d in the centce of .each .portion 

a Maraschino cherry, adding, 
a teaspoonful ef Its. liquor. cried the third: 

iT h’.'!? fee Cream. “Neither-wttH;” said thrflret;—y
“Nor l,” sobbed the second.,. V 
Squeedee waited for no more, but- 

called, the three out from under the 
fence 'and turned. them back into 
little boys once more. ;

“If you; boys "would only stop add 
put yourselves in; the places of 
hunted, ypu!d, be kinder to duinb. 
animals than you are,” said - Sqjietv 
dee. Thé three boys never" said i 
word, but hung their heads.! in 
shame and went quickly home.

Red Squirrel filled his storeroom 
and was never molested again. -Of 
course, they didn’t tell any ode; of 
their experience—it was Squeedee 
who told me—-because they fell eu 
they wouldn’t he believed, and aftsi 
a time they didn't speak of it' to 
each other,"fpr each came to -think 
he’d dreamed it all himself. -But 
they remembered the.lesson -in kind
ness they had learned, and 'they 
tried to teach the .Ojher boys, too.

---------- i* • —;—
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A very 
him. one 
came down pear-by. ....

From the sounds that reached his 
ears, Ralph pictured the dug-out l e- 
ing dragged across the rock on roll
ers. and hidden under bushes.

(Continued in. Thursday’s Issue.)
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Rippling Rhymes STORAGE CUTS PRICES.
(Associated Press),

■ndon, Oct. 3F—All the cold 
tge warehouses "in the Lonooa 
ict are filled to capacity with, 
ituffs, and have announced to 
;rs and shippers that they cau- 

. accept any further custom. This 
. giving a marked effect on the* 
“ forcing down prices and

incoming supplies onto the

90 m B?4€F -( From Ouri: Own Correspondent) 
i Rev. Mr. Down preached on (mis
sions on Sunday mornhig. , - 

Mrs. Wallace .. Lang, Waterloo, 
visited with relatives last week.

, v Mrs. L. Phelps , Echo Place, spent 
'over Sunday with Mr. and \ Mrs. 
•George Lang.
! Mr. and Mrs: Robert Woo* Jeray- 
ville spent Sunday with Mr: and Mrs.,

shipment of TsemaaUu L Harvey Haater.-

ar.Vj ■szss&zrjss’- o,ltime ,wh¥ and whed the • Mr- and )Mrs- Dang, jr., Waterloo,
îïïfW&mtofio- on French «Pent Shnday'at Mr. E. R. Lang’s, 
lifting of Yr“,.„tt a hBavy ghmmcnt Mr- and' Mr*. Gordon Duncan, 
^U™:^df/om the other side M ?he 'apent* Snhdtoy af H. M. VandérUp’st

ni» toad to'1)6 sold for what they ™id Htchi80me sood varieties of
SVmBel,,ng as low as 62

cent* # cise;>

was
thought to her side of the case.

“Thds is what I get for trying to 
do the square thing by you!” he 
cried. 4‘For holding myself in night 
and day to keep from distressing 
you! You worked on my sympatn- 

You made me think you were 
You talked about

-
<m HH3HD __
cheer up! If you are dialCheer up,

sound, no tig* of Ulpeer giving, you 
have no right to paw around about 
the cost of living. No man has any 
right to snort, or let tears run in 
rivers, unless we know that he M 
short some lege and atms amFlivera.
Cheer up!';Though It is qulte a choTO 
to stock the bln and'larder. a gtoomy 
mug won’t bring you more—just 
buckle, down the harder. Cheer up.
The prices make you yell, when yon 
go forth as buyer; but when ywu re 
anything to sell, the price keeps go*-
inT higher.1 I eéll my Uber evew
day for quit©-a foUt of--dollars^-what
matter; thee, « I must pay high 
price for shirts and collars. My 
father got a lot more flour than I 
do for a sMBtojti but- l earP 
in half an hour than he. by.all daye 
drilling-.- Cheer up! -, There s work 
for eyery lad, success for 
pushes; the hustler finds the shin
ing: scad is growing on the bushes.
Cut out the worries and alarms, to» 
llko the-bees that bumble; the man 
who has no legs or arms alone has 
right to grumble.— ------------- -

• -- . , tl................
BANK NEEDS FUNDS.

, „ (Associated Press).
Mexico City, Oct, 31.—President 

"Carranza has issued a decree pro
viding that If the funds tor the 
federal bank of emission, the cap
italization jot which, was to have 
been 50,00.0,000 pesos, are not 
raised by an exterior loan prior to

pesos raised by intertor Subscription.
Many private Individuals and Gov
ernment officers and employee al
ready have agreed- to donate from 
one to twd days-pay each month for 
the raising of this fund: Each of 
those whb erntrtbeted win become i nothing wasted, nothing 
a sharehdldeih ln’the bank. tilPOWn aWay. TwO Ot three

Belgium replace Huns. of these biscuits with milk,
Pekin,(OctOC3ltt—Th^French Min- sliced peaches OT Other fruits

later Is espedally anxious to have ^ make 8 nourishing, satisfying 
Belgium replace Germany as the , r . _
fifth member ef • the-, group.,.which meal at 8 COSt OI Only 8 few
floated the $5b,000,000 Chinese re
organization loan, which is secured 
upon the stole monopoly.

fi
diany

SUTHERLAND’Sies.
on the square. ...
friendship, and then you attacked me 
while I was asleep ! Oh! X have
^Theytfd^boat off the stones; 

Nahnya climbed over Ralph to take 
her place in the stern, and they set

:■or;
n

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

1 FALL WALL 
PAFERINGii 1

|
hands. I

Miss Daisy Westbrook, spent over 
Sunday in the city.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. F. L. Lang spent 
Sunday afternoon in the city.

IValuable 9ftgffe$tioiu ■ 
for the Bandy Home- I 
maker Order antf I 
Pattern Through The % 
Courier. State size. |

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

:

J BEEORE IT IS TOO COLD
J '-.i ,im. X. ,-i sap- i nr iiri fi- . ,.i,i i .

■f ! Z'.LoYèlÿ.jÊàper&Lat very moderate cost.
— Pattems-te- suit all rooms. Some very 

speda? ^^m^ts away below regular 
price; • (Btihg sizfe of your rooms).

•ti•- HARLEY i.-fi *
(From Our Own Correspondent), , 
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday last in St.
_ — John’s Church, West Brantford,

Don’t Less-Blit when Mary, youngest daughtel oC
EaVBett#- There » no SSJrtSSAft g®»»
need of anyo^Votos hungry.

Canadians shom4 est foods silk crêpe de chine waist and hat to 
that supply tS= greatest
amount of nutrim^t St the afternoon for Toronto and'^dftiot

lpWCSt COSt. The , whole Mr. John Brown, Jr., had teal
nrbioaV era in ia t-L* mn|t per- sheep killed by a freight train last? wheat grain IS the most week, ai pobr fence aieng the .tracts
feet food given to nlF1* being the cause.
CLw*i)4m«1 wi____a llSeaeTlil Mi&s GladyB SWeara, of Burfocà#
onreaoea wtneat DISCUS. wa§ the* guets ol Miss Mabel and
is the whole wheat grain\D°ra ForceJast week. _ jX
prepared in a digestible d ,Jhter, Haz«i, spent Sunday ^th 
form. Every particle of the >d-Mrs- Fr&nk Brittain. Oitii.

whde wheat berry is used— cart

GIRL’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

:

1
Pmparedness for the fall school term in- 

' hides a good looking dress like this one, 
No. 8,412. It is very appropriate for girls 
»t this age because there is a noticeable 
lurk of fussiness. The long waist is quite 
plain and fastens at the centre back. 
The fulness is caught in plaits at front 
and back, giving the effect of panels. 
Straight pieces of material which form 
pockets are stitched under these plaits. 
Both long and short sleeves are Included 
in the pattern. A one piece skirt is 
gathered to the waist. Serge, poplin, 
benrietta, twill or gabardine would be 
good for this dress.

The girl’s dress pattern No. 8,412 is 
cut in sizes 6 to 14 years. The 8 year 
size requires 2% yards 36 inch material, 
with t/j yard 32 inch contrasting goods.
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Jas L. SutherlandI' H
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6412. Importer, of Paperhangiuÿe, Room Moulding* 
and Burlap* . ,

■aiUi =s i*I Mrs ^jtiVe MftcaU le.visiting réU-

tives in Br^6^- . J. , to Hawtrey last Sunday. Mrs. Al- SCULETOR ENLISTS
Mr. Coultnt ùL, wittohis#' fred- Dean- returning home with ÀSsdeiàtéd Press C”

........... . them, will spend a few days here, . Imndqn. Oct. 31—Jasob Epptein,SSil?”«2ûS«?" Ile"' •fY'’; Mr- »M Mn. Frank IU>i Ml !;°ïïûSS”irF;1ôy;“'if'r !Î“f!

Z rsz ssaT-srs.^ tis
Mrs- h an ; f Miss Dora Force spent Sunday in expects to serve with his regiment in

Clark Dean ypWred, Burford. . „ Palfstlne.

i r

■

ftX sister, 
field.

Mr. and Mr».

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford, 
dny two patterns for 25 cents.”

oents.
_ Made in . Canada.
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